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Read the instRuctions and waRnings in this manual caRefully 
befoRe using this fiReaRm; do not discaRd this manual.

This instruction manual should always accompany this firearm and be transferred with it upon
ownership, or when the firearm is loaned or presented to another person.

owneRs manual: Handling & SafeTy inSTrucTionS

®
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state-by-state warnings
certain states require, by law, that their own specified warning notices, in larger-than-normal type be conspicuously 
included by the manufacturer, distributor, or retail dealer with firearms sold in that state. Sig Sauer sells its products 
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Because our products may be sold in these states, we include the 
following:

califoRnia:
waRning
“children are attracted to and can operate firearms that 
can cause severe injuries or death. Prevent child access 
by always keeping guns locked away and unloaded when 
not in use. if you keep a loaded firearm where a child 
obtains and improperly uses it, you may be fined or sent 
to prison.” 

adVeRtencia
“a los niños atraen las amas de fuego y las pueden hacer 
funcionar. ellos pueden causarse lesions graves y la 
muerte. evite que los niños tengan accesso a las armas de 
fuego guardándolas siepre con llave y descargadas cuando 
no las esté utilizando. Si usted tiene una arma de fuego 
cargada en un lugar en que un niño tiene accesso a ella y 
la usa indebidamente, le pueden dar una multa o enviarlo 
a la carcel.”

connecticut:
“unlaWful STorage of a loaded firearM May reSulT in iMPriSonMenT or fine.” 

floRida:
“iT iS unlaWful, and PuniSHaBle By iMPriSonMenT and fine, for any adulT To STore or leaVe a firearM in 
any Place WiTHin THe reacH or eaSy acceSS of a Minor under 18 yearS of age or To KnoWingly Sell or 

oTHerWiSe TranSfer oWnerSHiP or PoSSeSSion of a firearM To a Minor or a PerSon of unSound Mind.”
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maine:
“endangering THe Welfare of a cHild iS a criMe. if you leaVe a firearM and aMMuniTion WiTHin eaSy acceSS 
of a cHild, you May Be SuBJecT To fine, iMPriSonMenT or BoTH. KeeP firearMS and aMMuniTion SeParaTe. 
KeeP firearMS and aMMuniTion locKed uP. uSe Trigger locKS.” 

maRyland:
“Warning: children can operate firearms which may cause death or serious injury. it is a crime to store or leave a loaded 
firearm in any location where an individual knew or should have known that an unsupervised minor would gain access to 
the firearm. Store your firearm responsibly!”

massachusetts:
“Warning froM THe MaSSacHuSeTTS aTTorney general: This handgun is not equipped with a device that fully 
blocks use by unauthorized users. More than 200,000 firearms like this one are stolen from their owners every year in 
the united States. in addition, there are more than a thousand suicides each year by younger children and teenagers who 
get access to firearms. Hundreds more die from accidental discharge. it is likely that many more children sustain serious 
wounds, or inflict such wounds accidentally on others. in order to limit the chance of such misuse, it is imperative that 
you keep this weapon locked in a secure place and take other steps necessary to limit the possibility of theft or accident. 
failure to take reasonable preventative steps may result in innocent lives being lost, and in some circumstances may 
result in your liability for these deaths.”

“iT iS unlaWful To STore or KeeP a firearM, rifle, SHoTgun or MacHine gun in any Place unleSS THaT 
WeaPon iS eQuiPPed WiTH a TaMPer reSiSTanT SafeTy deVice or iS STored or KePT in a Securely locKed 
conTainer.”
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new JeRsey:
“iT iS a criMinal offenSe To leaVe a loaded firearM WiTHin eaSy acceSS of a Minor.”

new yoRK city, ny:
“THe uSe of a locKing deVice or SafeTy locK iS only one aSPecT of reSPonSiBle firearMS STorage. for 
increaSed SafeTy, firearMS SHould Be STored unloaded and locKed in a locaTion THaT iS BoTH SeParaTe 
froM THeir aMMuniTion and inacceSSiBle To cHildren and oTHer unauTHoriZed PerSonS.”

noRth caRolina:
any person who resides in the same premises as a minor, owns or possesses a firearm, and stores or leaves the firearm 
(i) in a condition that the firearm can be discharged and (ii) in a manner that the person knew or should have known that 
an unsupervised minor would be able to gain access to the firearm, is guilty of a class 1 misdemeanor if a minor gains 
access to the firearm without the lawful permission of the minor’s parents or a person having charge of the minor and the 
minor:

(1) Possesses it in violation of g.S. 14-269.2(b)

(2) exhibits it in a public place in a careless, angry, or threatening manner;

(3) causes personal injury or death with it not in self defense; or

(4) uses it in the commission of a crime.
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teXas:
“iT iS unlaWful To STore, TranSPorT, or aBandon an unSecured firearM in a Place WHere cHildren are 
liKely To Be and can oBTain acceSS To THe firearM.”

wisconsin:
“if you leaVe a loaded firearM WiTHin THe reacH or eaSy acceSS of a cHild you May Be fined or iMPriSoned 
or BoTH if THe cHild iMProPerly diScHargeS, PoSSeSSeS, or eXHiBiTS THe firearM.”

Please check with your licensed retailer, state police, or local police for additional warnings, which may be required by 
local law or regulation. Such regulations change constantly, and local authorities are in the best position to advise you on 
such legal matters.
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 waRning - locKing deVices

This firearm was originally sold with a key- operated locking device. While it can help provide secure storage for your 
unloaded firearm, any locking device can fail. all guns are designed to fire if they are loaded and the trigger is pulled. 
Therefore, never install the locking device inside the trigger guard or in any way that makes it possible to pull the trigger! 
do not leave the keys in the lock.

The ultimate responsibility for secure storage of any firearm must depend upon its owner and his or her individual 
circumstances. firearms should be stored unloaded, in a secure location, separate from their ammunition.

neVeR install the locKing deVice inside the tRiggeR guaRd

To maximize effectiveness and reduce the chances of malfunction or damage to a firearm, alWayS refer to the locking 
device’s manufacturer directions for installation and removal of the device.
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fiReaRms safety is youR ResPonsibility
This owner’s manual is designed to assist you in learning how to use and care for your Sig Sauer® pistol properly.

only when you are certain that you fully understand this manual and can properly carry out its instructions, should you 
practice loading and firing your firearm with live ammunition. Having a gun in your possession is a full-time job; you 
cannot guess and you cannot forget. you must know how to use your firearm safely.

if you have any doubts about your ability to handle or use this firearm safely, you should seek supervised instruction. 
The Sig Sauer academy™ provides all levels of firearms safety and skill training, from beginner to expert. 
for more information contact: 

www.sigsaueracademy.com • (603) 679-2003

Main campus:   epping, new Hampshire
Satellite facilities:  range 82, Midland, Va
  nra Whittington center, raton, nM

SafeTy MuST Be THe firST and conSTanT conSideraTion of
eVery PerSon WHo HandleS firearMS and aMMuniTion.

for more information about safety, responsible firearms ownership, and shooting sports, contact:
national rifle association (nra) of america, 11250 Waples Mill road, fairfax, Va 22030-7400 
1-800-672-3888  • www.nra.com
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waRnings of gReat imPoRtance
aRe found within this manual

otheR cautions and waRnings aPPeaR thRoughout the manual

fiReaRms aRe dangeRous weaPons

Read the instRuctions and waRnings in this manual 
thoRoughly and caRefully befoRe using.

locking devices 6
alterations 13
Manual Safety 25
ammunition 17, 20
lead exposure 20
Handling 42

loading 44
firing 47
Storage 83
Parts Purchasers 85
Shipping 86
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 waRning - alteRations

This product was designed to function properly in its original condition. 
alterations can make it unsafe. do not alter any part or add or substitute any 
parts or accessories not manufactured by Sig Sauer inc.

do not alteR any gun
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geneRal safety infoRmation and mechanical chaRacteRistics

1.0 safety information

The safety warnings in this manual are important. By understanding the dangers inherent in the use of any firearm, and 
by taking the precautions described herein, you can enjoy complete safety in the use of your rifle. failure to heed any of 
these warnings may result in serious injury to you or others, as well as severe damage to the firearm or other property. 
Sig Sauer inc. shall not be responsible in any manner whatsoever for malfunctioning of the firearm, physical injury or 
property damage resulting in
whole or in part from:

1) criminal or negligent discharge;
2) improper or careless handling;
3) unauthorized modifications;
4) defective, improper, hand-loaded, or reloaded ammunition;
5) corrosion;
6) neglect; or
7) other influences beyond our direct and immediate control.

This limitation applies regardless of whether liability is asserted on the basis of contract, negligence, or strict liability 
(including any failure to warn). under no circumstance shall Sig Sauer inc. be liable for incidental or consequential 
damages, such as loss of use of property, commercial loss, and loss of earnings or profits.
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the basic Rules of safe fiReaRms handling

1. alWayS treat every gun as if it were loaded.
2. alWayS be sure the barrel is clear of any obstruction.
3. alWayS be sure of your backstop, what lies beyond, and the safety of bystanders before you shoot.
4. alWayS use clean, dry, original factory-made ammunition of the proper type and caliber for your gun.
5. alWayS wear ear protection and safety glasses when shooting.
6. alWayS carry your gun so that you can control the direction of the muzzle if you fall or stumble.
7. neVer shoot at a flat surface or water.
8. do noT leave an unattended gun loaded. guns and ammunition should be stored separately, locked if possible, beyond 
the reach of children, careless adults, and unauthorized users.
9. neVer allow your firearm to be used by anyone who has not read and understood this operator’s manual.
10. do noT point any gun, loaded or unloaded, at any undesired target.
11. neVer fire your rifle near an animal unless it is trained to accept the noise: an animal’s startled reaction could injure it 
or cause an accident.
12. neVer drink alcoholic beverages or take drugs before or during shooting, as your vision and judgment could be 
seriously impaired, making your gun handling unsafe.
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1.1 Protect your eyes and ears
always wear safety glasses and ear plugs or “earmuff” type protectors whenever you are shooting. always make certain 
that persons close to you are similarly protected. unprotected eyes may be injured by powder, gas, carbon residue, 
lubricant, metallic particles, or similar debris which may emanate occasionally from any firearm in normal use. Without 
ear protection, repeated exposure to shooting
noise may lead to cumulative, permanent hearing loss.

1.2. ammunition
1. use only high quality, original, factory-manufactured ammunition. do not use cartridges that are dirty, wet, corroded, 
bent, or damaged. do not oil cartridges. do not spray aerosol-type lubricants, preservative, or cleaners directly onto 
cartridges or where excess spray may flow into contact with cartridges. lubricant or other foreign matter on cartridges 
can cause potentially dangerous ammunition malfunctions. use only ammunition of the caliber for which your firearm is 
chambered. The proper caliber is permanently engraved on your firearm; never attempt to use ammunition of any other 
caliber.

2. The use of reloaded, “remanufactured” hand-loaded, or other non-standard ammunition voids all warranties. reloading 
is a science and improperly loaded ammunition can be extremely dangerous. Severe damage to the firearm and serious 
injury to the shooter or to others may result. always use ammunition that complies with the industry performance 
standards established by the Sporting arms and ammunition Manufacturers’ institute, inc. of the united States (SaaMi) or 
ammunition manufactured to military specifications.
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 waRning – ammunition (caRtRidge) notice

Sig Sauer inc. SPecifically diSclaiMS reSPonSiBiliTy for any daMage or 
inJury WHaTSoeVer occurring in connecTion WiTH, or aS a reSulT of, THe uSe in any Sig Sauer firearM of 

faulTy, non-STandard, “reManufacTured” Hand loaded (reloaded) aMMuniTion, or carTridgeS oTHer THan 
THoSe for WHicH THe firearM WaS originally cHaMBered.

3. firearms may be severely damaged and serious injury to the shooter or to others may result from any condition 
causing excessive pressure inside the chamber or barrel during firing. excessive pressure can be caused by obstructions 
in the barrel, propellant powder overloads, the use of incorrect cartridges or defectively assembled cartridges. in addition, 
the use of a dirty, corroded, or damaged cartridge can lead to a burst cartridge case and consequent damage to the 
firearm and personal injury from the sudden escape of high-pressure propellant gas within the firearm’s mechanism.

4. immediately stop shooting and check the barrel for a possible obstruction whenever:
•  you have difficulty in, or feel unusual resistance in, chambering a cartridge;
• a cartridge misfires (does not go off);
• The mechanism fails to extract a fired cartridge case;
• unburned grains of propellant powder are discovered spilled in the mechanism; 
• a shot sounds weak or abnormal. in such cases it is possible that a bullet is lodged part way down the barrel. 
• firing a subsequent bullet into the obstructed barrel can wreck the firearm and cause serious injury to the shooter 

or to bystanders.
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5. Bullets can become lodged in the barrel:

• if the cartridge has been improperly loaded without propellant powder, or if the powder fails to ignite (ignition of 
the cartridge primer alone will push the bullet out of the cartridge case, but usually does not generate sufficient 
energy to expel the bullet completely from the barrel);

• if the bullet is not properly seated in the cartridge case. When such a cartridge is extracted from the chamber 
without being fired, the bullet may be left behind in the bore at the point where the rifling begins. Subsequent 
chambering of another cartridge may push the first bullet further into the bore. 

6. if there is any reason to suspect that a bullet is obstructing the barrel, immediately unload the firearm and look through 
the bore. it is not sufficient to merely look in the chamber. a bullet may be lodged some distance down the barrel where 
it cannot easily be seen.

if a bullet is in the boRe, do not attemPt to shoot it out by using anotheR caRtRidge oR by 
blowing it out with a blanK oR one fRom which the bullet has been RemoVed. such techniQues can 
geneRate eXcessiVe PRessuRe, wRecK the fiReaRm, and cause seRious PeRsonal inJuRy.

if the bullet can be removed with a cleaning rod, clean any unburned powder grains from the bore, chamber, and 
mechanism before resuming shooting. if the bullet cannot be dislodged by tapping it with a cleaning rod, take the firearm 
to a gunsmith.

7. dirt, corrosion, or other foreign matter on a cartridge can impede complete chambering and may cause the cartridge 
case to burst upon firing. The same is true of cartridges which are damaged or deformed.
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8. do not oil cartridges, and be sure to wipe the chamber clean of any oil or preservative before commencing to shoot. oil 
interferes with the friction between cartridge case and chamber wall that is necessary for safe functioning, and subjects 
the firearm to stress similar to that imposed by excessive pressure.

9. use lubricants sparingly on the moving parts of your firearm. avoid excessive spraying of any aerosol gun care product, 
especially where it may get on ammunition. all lubricants and aerosol spray lubricants in particular can penetrate 
cartridge primers and cause misfires. Some highly penetrative lubricants can also migrate inside cartridge cases and 
cause deterioration of the propellant powder; on firing, the powder may not ignite. if only the primer ignites, there is 
danger that the bullet may become lodged in the barrel.
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waRning - lead eXPosuRe

discharging firearms in poorly ventilated areas, cleaning firearms, or handling ammunition may 
result in exposure to lead and other substances known to the state of california to cause birth 
defects, reproductive harm, and other serious physical injury. Maintain adequate ventilation at 
all times. Wash hands thoroughly after exposure.

shooting oR cleaning guns may eXPose you to lead

 
waRning - ammunition

death, serious injury, and damage can result from the use of wrong ammunition, bore 
obstructions, powder overloads, or incorrect cartridge components. always wear shooting 
glasses and hearing protectors.

imPRoPeR ammunition destRoys guns
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2.0. mechanical characteristics and Rifle theory

2.1  Rifle description

2.1.1 general
The Sig516 rifle is a gas operated short stroke pushrod rifle with a rotary bolt mechanism capable of semi-automatic 
operation. Semi-automatic is defined as one round being fired each time the trigger is pressed to the rear until the 
magazine is depleted of ammunition. The rifle is chambered in 5.56x45mm naTo and is compatible with .223 remington 
ammunition.

2.1.2 barrel, Receiver and gas system
The barrel is mechanically mated to the receiver by means of a barrel nut, and the barrel extension. The flash suppressor 
if applicable is screwed onto the muzzle end of the barrel via ½ x 28 TPi thread pattern. The gas block, which is fitted to 
the barrel, contains the gas port and the gas valve which locates the pushrod to the upper receiver. The upper receiver 
has an integral M1913 accessory rail for attachment of sights or optics.

FIG 1  Barrel wIth receIver and Gas system
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Bolt rings

extractor

ejector

2.1.3. bolt/bolt carrier assembly
The bolt carrier guides the bolt and controls locking and unlocking by means of the cam pin. The bolt carrier also 
incorporates an integral contact surface for the pushrod. The bolt carrier is responsible for cocking the hammer.

FIG 2 Bolt carrIer

The bolt houses the firing pin, the extractor and the ejector. it incorporates locking lugs that lock the bolt into the barrel 
extension. The cam pin passes into the bolt which allows for locking and unlocking and is retained in the bolt by the firing pin.

 
FIG 3 Bolt assemBly

Bolt

Bolt carrier

cam Pin
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2.1.4. Quad Rail hand guard
The quad rail hand guard protects the barrel and the gas system from damage and provides protection from barrel heat. 
The integrated M1913 accessory rails provide attachment points for various devices , such as lights, lasers, sights, and 
bi-pods.  The quad rail hand guard has unique attachment features that enhances the rifle overall structural integrity. 

FIG 4 Quad raIl assemBly on rIFle
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2.1.5. lower Receiver assembly and butt stock
The lower receiver assembly contains the fire control mechanism, bolt catch, magazine well, magazine release, pistol 
grip, sling attachment points, and butt stock assembly. The fire control selector is ambidextrous along with the magazine 
catch.  The fire control selector has two positions, Safe-SeMi.

Safe - Trigger is locked and rifle cannot be fired.
SeMi - The rifle will fire one shot with each press of the trigger.

magazine release Fire control selector
sling attachment point

Bolt catch lever

FIG 5 lower receIver assemBly
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Manual SafeTy “on” Manual SafeTy “off”

FIG 6 FIre control selector PosItIon saFe-semI

 
waRning - manual safety:

Keep the safety “on” unless actually firing. always move the safety to its intended position and check it. The safety is 
not “on” unless it is completely “on.” never depend on a safety mechanism or any other mechanical device to justify 
careless handling or permitting the rifle to point in an unsafe direction. The only “safe” rifle is one in which the bolt is 
open, the chamber is empty, and there is no magazine in the gun.

Know how to use the safety
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The Sig516 is equipped with a telescoping butt stock. The butt stock may vary depending on the model.

release latch

2.1.6 gas Valve Position
The Sig516 gas valve has 3 or 4 positions depending on the model configuration. 

FIG 8 adjustaBle Gas valve

FIG 7 maGPul moe Butt stock

Gas valve

Gas Block
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2.1.6.a. Position #1 
(normal) is for normal operation.

FIG 9 Gas valve on P1

2.1.6.b. Position #2 
(adverse) is for adverse conditions such as fouling or short stroking.

FIG 10 Gas valve on P2 adverse

cauTion: The rifle should noT be operated in Position #2 (adverse) for an extended period of time. as soon as normal 
function returns, the gas valve should be rotated to Position #1 (normal). continued operation with the gas valve in 
Position #2 (adverse) will increase recoil and place unnecessary stress on the rifle. Having to operate the rifle in Position 
#2 (adverse) is an indicator that the rifle needs maintenance.
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2.1.6.c. Position #3 
(Suppressed) is for firing with a sound suppressor and is a partial cutoff of the gas system still allowing for cycling of the 
weapon. you must depress the valve plunger prior to rotating the gas valve to this position.

FIG 11 Gas valve on suPPressed mode (actIon wIll cycle)

2.1.6.d. Position #4 (oPtional)
(off) is a complete cutoff of the gas system allowing the rifle to function as a single shot weapon.

FIG 12 Gas valve on P4 PosItIon, suPPressed mode (the actIon wIll not cycle)
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When the cycle of operation is affected by fouling or environmental conditions, the gas valve can be rotated to the 
Position 2 detent.  in this position, a larger volume of gas is released against the pushrod. The need to utilize this position 
is an indication that the rifle requires cleaning.  
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2.1.7. butt stock operation
The butt stock on the Sig516 may vary depending on the specific model you have. The butt stock provides for easy 
adjustment of the length to accommodate the individual shooter or for storage. To adjust the length of the butt stock, 
fully depress the release latch and pull the stock rearward to extend or push the stock forward to collapse. 

intermediate positions may be selected by partially depressing the release latch and moving the stock to the desired 
position.

FIG 13  Butt stock collaPsed and Fully extended
release latch
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to remove the butt stock:
depress the adjustment lever to disengage the release latch and slide the stock to full extension.
grasp both ends of the release pin and pull down as you slide the stock from the receiver extension.

FIG 14  Butt stock removal
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to re-install the butt stock:
do noT force THe ParTS TogeTHer! align the stock body with the receiver extension and gently slide the butt stock 
onto the receiver extension until it stops (about 2 1/8”) grasp the release pin on both ends and pull down as you slide the 
stock the rest of the way on to the receiver extension.

check to see that the stock moves to all positions locks into place.

FIG 15 Insert vIew oF Butt stock InstallatIon
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2.1.8. trigger guard operation
The trigger guard may be released from its normal position to make the trigger accessible for shooting with gloves.  for 
safety reasons the trigger guard must not be released until just before firing the weapon. it should be returned to its 
normal position immediately.

cauTion: Be careful WHen inSerTing gloVed fingerS inTo THe Trigger guard aS accidenTal diScHargeS May 
occur!

To release the trigger guard, depress the spring loaded detent on the front right side and rotate the guard downward.

FIG 16 trIGGer and Guard release

To close the guard rotate the trigger guard back into place, depress the spring loaded detent and ensure the guard locks 
into place.
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waRning: 

do noT ManiPulaTe THe Trigger guard unleSS THe fire conTrol SelecTor 
iS on “Safe” and THe rifle iS unloaded.
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2.1.9. sights
The Sig516 rifle features integrated Mil-Std M1913 rails on the upper receiver and the Quad rail Hand guards.  These 
rails may be used for attaching a variety of sighting systems, both optical and fixed.  Some models feature Sig Sauer flip 
up front and rear sights as a standard feature.  These sights are designed to provide a simple, durable sighting solution 
should you decide not to use an optical device.  Markings on all rail surfaces give you a reference point to reattach your 
sighting system in exactly the same place should you need to remove it for service.

FIG 17 Front and rear sIGhts
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sight deployment
flip up the front sight assembly until it held in the upright position by the detent.
flip up the rear sight assembly until it is held in the upright position by the detent.
When the sights are not longer required, rotate them down to their stowed position.
Windage adjustment (left/right)

FIG 18  rear sIGht wIndaGe adjustment

elevation adjustment

FIG 19 Front sIGht Post detaIlInG detent For adjustment

windage screw

windage screw
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To move your shot group uP rotate the front sight post clockwise
To move your shot group doWn rotate the front sight post counter clockwise

To move your shot group to the lefT rotate the windage screw counter clockwise
To move your shot group to the rigHT rotate the windage screw clockwise

cHangeS in PoinT of iMPacT on a 25M TargeT (16.0” Barrel)

ELEVATION WINDAGE

1 CLICK 1.2cm 1 CLICK 0.5cm

2 CLICKS 2.3cm 2 CLICKS 0.9cm

3 CLICKS 3.5cm 3 CLICKS 1.4cm

4 CLICKS 4.7cm 4 CLICKS 1.9cm
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2.1.10. magazine
The Sig516 rifle ships with (1) one thirty (30) round aluminum magazine.  The Sig516 is compatible with most M16/ar15 
type magazines. 

aftermarket magazines should always be checked for proper fit and function prior to using them with the Sig516 rifle.

FIG 20, 20 and 30 rd maGaZIne
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2.2. technical specifications

SPecificaTion PaTrol PreciSion MarKSMan

CALIBER 5.56x45mm NATO 5.56x45mm NATO

LENGTH W/ STOCK COLLAPSED 36.0” N/A

LENGTH W/ STOCK EXTENDED 39.5” 36.2”-37.3”

BARREL LENGTH 16.0” 18.0”

NUMBER OF GROOVES 6 6

RATE OF TWIST 1:07 1:07

WEIGHT W/O MAGAZINE 7.3 LBS 8.05 LBS 

MAGAZINE (SHIPPED WITH) 30 RD  20 RD

STOCK MagPul MOE MagPul PRS 

TRIGGER Standard Single Stage 2 Stage Match
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2.2.1 operation of fire control/safety
four basic fundamentals of safe firearm handling should be applied during any and all activities described in this manual.

Treat every firearm as if it were loaded.
always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction until ready to shoot.
Keep your finger off of the trigger and out of the trigger guard until ready to fire.
Be aware of your target and what is beyond it.

The Sig516 is equipped with an ambidextrous fire control selector lever commonly referred to as a “safety lever” which can 
be manipulated from either the left or right side of the lower receiver. The selector has two (2) positions, Safe and SeMi.  

Safe - Trigger is locked and rifle cannoT be fired with a normal press of the trigger.

FIG 21 FIre control selector on saFe

manual saFety “on”
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SeMi – The trigger is no longer locked and the rifle Will fire one shot with each press of the trigger until either the 
operator stops firing or the ammunition is expended from the magazine.

FIG 22 FIre control selector on semI

The fire control selector should always be in the Safe position except when the operator is actually going to fire the rifle, 
and upon completion of firing.

manual saFety “oFF”
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3.0 handling

3.1 important instructions
•	 Before manipulating the weapon, ensure the fire control lever is in the “S” (Safe) position and the trigger guard is in 

the closed position.
•	 use only factory-new ammunition which corresponds to the caliber of the weapon.
•	 during all manipulations of the rifle, point the weapon in a safe direction.
•	 do not place your finger on the trigger until the target has been verified and you intend to shoot.
•	 do not load the weapon until immediately before use.
•	 unload weapon immediately after shooting is finished.
•	 remove the bolt carrier assembly and magazine from the weapon prior to transportation.
•	

waRning - handling:

never carry the rifle loaded with the safety lever in the “f” (fire) position. if dropped or struck with the safety off (“f”), 
the rifle may fire. Such a discharge can occur with or without the trigger being directly struck or touched. never rest a 
loaded rifle against any object (wall, tree, fence, vehicle, etc.) because there is always the possibility that the rifle will 
be jarred or slide from its position and fall with sufficient force to discharge. Keep the safety lever on “S” (Safe) unless 
actually firing.

any gun may fiRe if dRoPPed
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3.2 loading the magazine

FIG 23  516 maGaZIne BeInG loaded

1. ensure the magazine is the proper type and caliber for the rifle;
2. Place a round between the feed lips and press down- ensure the bullet is facing the front of the magazine;
3. ensure the cartridges are fully seated to the rear of the magazine by tapping the back of the magazine in the palm of 
the hand.
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3.3 loading the Rifle

1. ensure the safety lever is in the “S” (Safe) position;
2. insert the magazine and check that it is properly seated;
3. Bolt forward: Pull the charging handle back fully and release; or
4. Bolt locked open: depress bolt catch fully to release bolt.

waRning:

do noT load a rifle WiTH a HoT cHaMBer BecauSe a round 
May “cooK” off (i.e., a round may detonate (fire) unexpectedly 
just because it is exposed to the heat of the rifle’s chamber).

FIG 24 maGaZIne BeInG Inserted
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3.4 Reloading the Rifle after firing has commenced (partially loaded 
magazine still in rifle).

1. Place fire control selector on Safe.
2. Keep muzzle pointed in a safe direction and finger out of the trigger guard!
3. depress magazine catch and remove magazine.

FIG 25 maG catch BeInG dePressed leFt and rIGht sIde

4. insert loaded magazine and ensure it is seated properly.
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3.5 Reloading the Rifle after firing has commenced (bolt locked open, empty 
magazine still in rifle).

1. Place fire control selector on Safe.
2. Keep muzzle pointed in a safe direction and finger out of the trigger guard!
3. depress magazine catch and remove magazine.
4. insert loaded magazine and ensure it is seated properly.
5. release the bolt by either:

a.  depressing bolt catch fully releasing the bolt; 
b.  grasping the charging handle, retracting it slightly and releasing it.

WHen coMPleTing STeP 5.B aBoVe, releaSe THe cHarging Handle and leT iT go forWard under full SPring 
PoWer. do noT ride THe cHarging Handle forWard aS THiS MigHT cauSe a failure of THe carTridge To fully 
SeaT inTo BaTTery.
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4.0 cycle of operation

Ready to fire condition
The Sig516 “ready to fire” condition is described as a loaded magazine properly seated into the magazine well, a live 
cartridge loaded into the chamber, the fire control selector place on “Safe”.

waRning - fiRing

The bolt automatically opens and shuts quickly while firing. Keep face and 
hands away from it. Hot brass and powder gas is ejected quickly and can 
burn you. The rifle should be fired from the right shoulder. always wear 
shooting glasses and hearing protectors.

bolt oPens fast – hot bRass eJected
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4.1. firing
rotate the fire control selector from the “Safe” position to the “SeMi” position.
Pressing the trigger rearward releases the hammer causing it to strike the firing pin, impacting the cartridge primer.

cauTion: THe Sig516 iS a SeMi-auToMaTic rifle and Will auToMaTically reload THe neXT carTridge in THe 
MagaZine afTer THe cHaMBered carTridge iS fired folloWing one PreSS of THe Trigger. THe rifle Will noW 
Be ready To fire again once THe Trigger iS releaSed.

4.1.1. unlocking of bolt; extraction & ejection
1. The gas pressure generated by the burning powder in the cartridge, propels the bullet through the bore of the barrel. 
2. When the bullet passes the gas port in the barrel a portion of the gas flows up into the gas block and into the gas valve.
3. The gas travels through the port in the adjustable gas valve and drives the pushrod rearward.
4. The pushrod then pushes the bolt carrier assembly to the rear.
5. as the bolt carrier moves rearward the cam pin allows the bolt to rotate to the right and unlock from the barrel 
extension.
6. as the bolt carrier continues rearward movement the extractor, gripping the right side of the expended cartridge case 
pulls the case from the chamber.
7. once the expended case clears the chamber, the ejector located on the left side of the bolt face pushes the case out 
the ejection port located on the right side of the upper receiver.
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4.1.2. cocking of the hammer
1. as the bolt carrier assembly continues rearward the bottom surface of the bolt carrier cocks the hammer rearward.
2. The hammer is then captured by the disconnect and held in place.

4.1.3 chambering and locking
1. once the bolt carrier reaches its full rearward travel the buffer and recoil spring force the bolt carrier assembly forward.
2. as the bolt carrier assembly  moves forward the next cartridge is stripped from the magazine and loaded into the chamber.
3. The bolt continues forward, rotates to the left, and locks into place.
4. The trigger is released and the hammer moves to its location of engagement with the trigger.
5. The rifle is now ready to be fired again.

5.0. unloading
alWayS MaKe Sure THe MuZZle iS PoinTed in a Safe direcTion!

1. ensure the fire control selector is rotated to the “Safe” position.
2. remove the magazine by depressing the magazine catch; and
3. retract the charging handle locking the bolt carrier assembly to the rear; and
4. Visually and physically inspect the chamber to verify it is empty.

remember to clear the chamber after the magazine is removed.
never assume that any firearm is unloaded until you have personally checked it, visually and physically.
after every range session make sure the firearm is unloaded before you leave the range.
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waRning: 

removing cartridges from the magazine does not prevent the rifle from being fired! When there is a cartridge in the 
chamber and the safety lever is in the “f” (fire) position, the cartridge will discharge if the trigger is pulled. it is absolutely 
essential for the user to know how to completely unload the rifle.

“completely” means emptying the magazine and removing a chambered cartridge. The safety lever should always be in 
the “S” (Safe) position when the rifle is being unloaded.

THe rifle Will fire eVen if THe MagaZine iS eMPTy or reMoVed
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to cleaR a stoPPage (Jam)

6.0. Procedures in case of a stoppage
a “Stoppage” is an interruption in the cycle of operation as depicted in Section 4.0. a stoppage can normally be repaired 
by the operator by performing one of the following immediate actions described.

6.1. failure to fire (cold Rifle) trigger is pressed, hammer falls, rifle does not fire.
1. ensure the magazine is properly seated in the magazine well by applying upward pressure and then pulling down on 
the magazine.
2. retract the charging handle all the way back and observe the ejection of the expended case or a live cartridge; and
3. Visually inspect the chamber for any obstructions, if the chamber shows to be clear, release the charging handle to 
feed a new cartridge. do noT ride the charging handle forward.
4. attempt to fire the rifle again.
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6.2. failure to fire (hot Rifle) trigger is pressed, hammer falls, the rifle does 
not fire.

1. Keep the muzzle pointed down range, place the rifle on Safe, remove the magazine, if you cannot extract the loaded 
cartridge within ten (10) seconds you must wait a minimum of 15 minutes before handling the rifle.
2. upon completion of the 15 minutes, retract the charging handle all the way back and observe the ejection of the  
cartridge; and
3. Visually inspect the chamber for any obstructions, if the chamber shows to be clear, release the charging handle to 
feed a new cartridge. do noT ride the charging handle forward.
4. attempt to fire the rifle again.

if the rifle does not fire after completing 6.1 or 6.2:
1. unload, and clear the rifle.  3. cycle the bolt assembly chambering a round; and
2. insert a fresh magazine;  4. attempt to fire the rifle.

if the rifle fails to fire after attempting all of the above, the rifle should be returned to Sig Sauer, inc. for evaluation by a 
factory trained technician.

waRning: 

eXceSSiVe HeaT Build uP in THe cHaMBer can cauSe WHaT iS referred To aS a “cooK off”. THiS MeanS THe 
HeaT in THe cHaMBer cauSeS THe PoWder To igniTe in THe cHaMBered carTridge. THe round THen deTonaTeS 
JuST aS if iT Were fired. if THe rifle HaS Been fired for an eXTended Period of TiMe folloW THe STePS in 6.2.
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6.3. failure to cycle

waRning: 

always ensure the rifle is unloaded and cleared of ammunition prior to adjusting the gas valve as described below.

if the Sig516 fires one round but fails to cycle the action:

1. Place the fire control selector to “Safe”
2. remove the magazine; and
3. lock the bolt carrier to the rear;
4. ensure the chamber is clear (visual and physical check);
5. rotate the gas valve from Position #1 (normal) to 
Position # 2 (adverse);

6. reinsert a fresh magazine;
7. release the bolt forward; and
8. rotate the fire control selector to “SeMi” and attempt 
to fire the rifle.

FIG 26 Gas valve rotated to PosItIon 2
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6.4. feedway stoppage (Jam)
a feedway stoppage occurs when one or more rounds are trapped in the upper receiver and stop the cycle of operation. 
To clear this problem:

1. Place the rifle on Safe.
2. remove the magazine (you might have to pull downward with some force to remove the magazine from the magazine 
well due to the jammed cartridges).
3. cycle the bolt carrier assembly several times to clear any rounds from the receiver; and
4. lock the bolt carrier to the rear, conduct a visual and physical inspection of the chamber to make sure the chamber 
has no obstructions; and
5. insert a fresh magazine and continue to fire the rifle.

cauTion: always remove the source of ammunition (magazine) prior to attempting to clear a stoppage that requires 
retracting the charging handle/bolt carrier assembly as unintentional release of the spring loaded bolt carrier assembly 
could detonate live cartridges lodged in the upper receiver. 
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7.0. field strip disassembly
1. unload and clear the rifle per section 5.0.
2. ensure the bolt carrier assembly is forward and the fire control selector is placed on Safe.
3. Press the takedown pin from left to right until it stops (it is held into the lower receiver by a detent and will not pull free 
from the receiver).

FIG 27 the takedown PIn and PIvot PIn

takedown Pin

Pivot Pin
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1. Press the Pivot Pin (front pin) from left to right until it stops at the detent.
2. Separate the upper receiver from the lower receiver.
3. grasp the charging handle and pull it rearward until it stops.
4. remove the bolt carrier assembly from the rear opening of the upper receiver.
5. align the tabs of the charging handle and lift it from the receiver.

7.1. detailed disassembly of the bolt carrier and bolt.
1. remove the firing pin retaining pin from the left side of the bolt carrier.  a small punch might be needed for this 
procedure.
2. Tilt the bolt carrier upward and catch the firing pin as it slides out of the rear of the bolt.
3. rotate the bolt cam pin ¼ turn and lift it straight up out of the bolt carrier.
4. Pull the bolt out from the front of the bolt carrier.

FIG 28 Insert detaIled dIaGram oF Bolt and Bolt carrIer
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7.2. extractor Removal
1. apply slight pressure to the rear of the extractor with the thumb.
2. using a punch, or the tip of the firing pin, push out the extractor pin. from either side.
3. remove the extractor from the bolt.

FIG 29 Bolt wIth extractor removed

noTe:  only separate the extractor spring from the extractor when replacement is necessary

retaining Pin

extractor
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7.3. gas Valve and Pushrod Removal
1. depress the gas valve plunger on the gas block and begin rotating the gas valve counterclockwise.
2. continue to unscrew the gas valve from the gas block until the threads are clear of the gas block.
3. Pull the gas valve free of the gas block.
Tilt the barrel downward and allow the pushrod assembly to slide out of the gas block.

FIG 30 PIcture oF the Gas valve BeInG removed
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7.4. Quad Rail Removal

cauTion: do noT reMoVe THe Quad rail aSSeMBly unleSS THe uPPer and loWer receiVerS are SeParaTed.  
reMoVal of THe Quad railS Will eXPoSe THe PuSHrod aSSeMBly. SHould THe rifle fall or STriKe a Hard 
Surface, THe PuSHrod aSSeMBly could Be daMaged effecTing oPeraTion of THe rifle. SeParaTing THe 
receiVerS reduceS THe oVerall WeigHT of THe rifle reducing THe riSK of daMage SHould THe rifle fall or 
STriKe a Hard oBJecT or Surface.

FIG 31 exPloded vIew oF Quad raIl
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1. remove the two (2) quad clamp screws using a 1/8” hex wrench.

FIG 32 removal oF clamP screws and clamP

2. remove the four (4) handguard  screws from the lower quad rail using a 5/32” hex wrench; and

FIG 33 removal oF 4 handGuard screws
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3. remove the lower quad rail section.

FIG 34 removal oF the lower raIl sectIon

4. lift the quad key from the slot in the barrel nut.

FIG 35 removal oF the Quad key From Barrel nut
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5. remove the upper rail section.

FIG 36 removal oF uPPer raIl sectIon

7.5. Removal of Recoil buffer and action spring

reMoVal of THe recoil Buffer and SPring iS eaSier if THe HaMMer iS in THe cocKed PoSiTion and THe fire 
conTrol SelecTor iS roTaTed To THe Safe PoSiTion. alWayS Wear SafeTy glaSSeS WHen Handling ParTS 
under SPring TenSion.
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1. depress buffer retaining plunger while maintaining control the buffer as you allow it to move forward from the receiver 
extension tube.

FIG 37 PIcture oF thumB over BuFFer assemBly

2. guide the buffer and action spring from the receiver extension.
3. use a clockwise twisting motion to separate the action spring from the recoil buffer. 
do noT pull straight back on the action spring as it can cause damage to the spring.

FIG 38 BuFFer and recoIl sPrInG removal
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8.0. cleaning
1. your rifle is delivered factory packaged and preserved with a light coating of protective grease and oils. Before
loading make certain that all packing grease and oil has been cleaned from the bore and exposed mechanism.
2. Before you begin to disassemble your firearm for cleaning, always double-check to make sure it is unloaded!
3. after cleaning always check to be sure that no cleaning patch or other obstruction remains in the bore or chamber!

only uSe cleaning and luBricaTion ProducTS THaT are SPecifically deSigned for uSe on firearMS.

do noT uSe Wire BruSHeS on aluMinuM SurfaceS SucH aS THe receiVerS or Quad railS aS THiS May ScraTcH 
THe finiSH.

read all Warning laBelS and oBTain MSdS on any cleaning, luBricaTion, and ProTecTiVe cHeMicalS uSed.

cleaner, luBricanT, ProTecTanT iS coMMonly referred To aS “clP”

SoMe Bore cleanerS are noT MeanT To Be lefT in THe Bore for eXTended Period of TiMe.

folloW all ManufacTurer’S inSTrucTionS and cauTionS WHen uSing cleaning or luBricaTion ProducTS on 
firearMS.

SolVenT iS a generic TerM and Will Be uSed To deScriBe a general Bore cleaning SoluTion.
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8.1. cleaning the bore
1. run a patch soaked in solvent through the bore.
2. allow the solvent to soak in the barrel for at least 5 minutes. 
3. Move on to section 8.3 and clean the bolt while the solvent works on loosening the residue in the bore of the barrel.
4. if the barrel is heavily fouled use a cleaning rod and a brass or nylon bore brush of the proper bore diameter and clean 
the bore from the chamber end to the muzzle end. Pass the brush completely out past the muzzle and do not change 
direction in the bore as the brush can become stuck in the bore. 
5. run cotton patches through the bore until the patches come out clean. The bore and chamber of the barrel may be 
lightly lubricated with an oily patch if the rifle is to be stored.  upon returning the rifle to service you must remove the oil 
by running a dry patch through the barrel.

8.2. cleaning chamber
Keep muzzle pointed upward to keep chamber residue from running down into the cleaned bore.

1. use a chamber brush coated in solvent to clean chamber.
2. use a minimum of five (5) plunge strokes and three (3) 360 degree clockwise rotations.
3. clean residue with cotton patches, swabs or a chamber mop.
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8.3. cleaning the bolt
a cotton patch or a soft toothbrush and solvent can be used to complete the following steps:

1. clean all fouling from around the bolt locking lugs.
2. clean all fouling from bolt body
3. clean extractor and the extractor slot in the bolt.
4. use pipe cleaner to clean firing pin channel.

8.4. cleaning the bolt carrier

1. clean all fouling from bolt carrier body.
2. clean the bolt channel in the front of the carrier with a brush or cotton swabs.

8.5. action spring and Receiver extension

1. clean with rag and solvent.
2. Wipe dry.
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8.6. cleaning the magazine
Magazines should be cleaned whenever the rifle is cleaned as preventive maintenance.

FIG 39 maGaZIne

1. use a brush to clean inside the body.
2. clean with a rag and clP then wipe dry.
3. clean follower and dry completely.

The magazine body should be kept dry. any oil or solvent left behind will attract dirt and debris causing undue wear and 
possibly feeding issues.
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9.0 Reassembly

9.1. Recoil buffer and action spring

1. Slide the action spring over the recoil buffer and snap it into place by using a clockwise twisting motion as you press it 
forward.

FIG 40 sPrInG to BuFFer
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2. insert the action spring into the receiver extension tube.

FIG 41 actIon sPrInG and BuFFer
started Into receIver extensIon

3. Push the recoil buffer back into the receiver extension until the buffer retaining plunger engages the face of the buffer 
and holds it into the receiver extension.

FIG 42 BuFFer held Into receIver extensIon
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9.2. extractor

1.  fit extractor to bolt body by holding bolt in one hand; and
2.  While applying pressure with thumb over the spring end of the extractor, slide extractor pin into hole until ends are 
flush with bolt body.

FIG 43  extractor to Bolt Body
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9.3. bolt to bolt carrier

waRning:

THe BolT caM Pin MuST Be inSTalled or THe rifle Will Suffer a caTaSTroPHic failure WHicH could reSulT in 
SeriouS inJury or deaTH To THe oPeraTor.

do noT inTercHange BolT aSSeMBlieS froM one rifle To anoTHer.  doing So could reSulT in SeriouS inJury 
or deaTH To THe oPeraTor.
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1. re-insert the bolt into the bolt carrier with the extractor oriented to the right side of the bolt carrier; and

FIG 44 alIGn Bolt Into carrIer Body

2. Pull the bolt forward to the unlocked position; and align the cam pin hole inserting the cam pin into the bolt; and
3. insert the firing pin into the tail shaft of the bolt.

FIG 45 cam PIn Back Into Bolt and carrIer

alignment of Bold and carrier

camp Pin installed
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cauTion: THe firing Pin MuST Be fully inSerTed inTo THe BolT carrier Prior To inSTallaTion of THe firing Pin 
reTaining Pin.  THe reTaining Pin MuST PaSS BeTWeen THe large SHoulder of THe firing Pin and THe Head of 
THe firing Pin.

FIG 46 FIrInG PIn Inserted Into Bolt/carrIer

4. re-install the firing pin retaining pin into the bolt carrier from left to right.
5. Point the bolt carrier assembly with the bolt face upward and ensure the firing pin is properly retained in the carrier by 
lightly slapping the bolt face back into the carrier (locked position). The firing pin should noT fall out of the carrier. 
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9.4. bolt carrier assembly to upper Receiver

1. Position the upper receiver assembly with the open bottom facing upward; and
2. insert the charging handle into the slotted key way of the receiver and push it forward slightly.
3. Take the bolt carrier assembly with the bolt pulled completely forward (unlocked position) and set it into the charging 
handle.
4. Simultaneously push the bolt carrier assembly and the charging handle forward until the bolt and the charging handle 
lock into place.

FIG 47 reInstallatIon oF the Bolt carrIer assemBly to uPPer receIver
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9.5. Rejoining upper and lower Receivers

To aid in steps 1-3, manually cock the hammer by pushing it down until it is held in place then rotate the fire control 
selector to Safe.

1. Position the upper and lower receivers to align the pivot pin (front pin) holes.
2. Push the pivot pin from right to left until the head of the pivot pin is flush against the receiver. you will feel it captured 
by the detent pin.
3. close the receivers together and push the takedown pin (rear pin) from right to left until the head of the takedown pin 
is flush against the receiver. you will feel it captured by the detent pin as you did the pivot pin.

9.6. Quad Rail Reassembly

1. Pre-assemble the rail clamp and quad key to the lower rail section leaving the two (2) clamp screws loose.

FIG 48 Quad key and raIl clamP Pre-assemBled
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2. Place the upper rail section over the barrel nut interlocking the tab into the upper receiver pocket.

FIG 49 re-InstallatIon oF uPPer raIl sectIon wIth InterlockInG taB hIGhlIGhted

3. Place the lower rail section over the barrel nut ensuring that the key is seated into the groove of the barrel nut.

FIG 50 re-InstallatIon oF lower raIl sectIon
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4. install the four (4) rail screws using a 5/32” hex wrench. Tighten the screws to 60 inch pounds  (7 newton meters). 

FIG 51 tIGhtenInG oF raIl sectIon screws

5. Tighten the clamp screws to 70 inch pounds (8 newton meters) using a 1/8” torque wrench.
6. repeat step 5 one time.

FIG 52 tIGhtenInG oF raIl clamP screws
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9.7. Pushrod and gas Valve re-assembly
To simplify the process of reinstalling the pushrod assembly, always pre-assemble  the gas valve into the pushrod prior to 
attempting reinsertion of the pushrod through the gas block. This will help in guiding the pushrod into the upper receiver. 

FIG 53 Push rod and Gas valve

1. install the pushrod assembly through the front of the gas block with the flat side of the spring guide facing downward 
toward the barrel nut.

FIG 54 alIGnment oF sPrInG retaIner to Barrel nut
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2. Begin to thread the gas valve into the gas block clockwise; and

FIG 55 Gas valve rotatIon        FIG 56 FInal Gas valve PosItIon

depress the valve plunger and continue to screw the gas valve into the gas block until the valve is flush up against the gas 
block. Back out the gas valve no more than one (1) turn releasing the valve plunger to the desired setting.

alWayS PerforM a funcTion cHecK of THe rifle anyTiMe you field STriP iT for cleaning or MainTenance. 
folloW THe STePS BeloW. SHould THe rifle noT PaSS THeSe SiMPle STePS do noT aTTeMPT To fire THe rifle, 
and conTacT Sig Sauer or an auTHoriZed SerVice TecHnician.
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10.0. Perform a function check of the sig516 semi-automatic Rifle
With the Sig516 rifle and one unloaded magazine perform a function check of the rifle as outlined below in steps 1-13.

THe funcTion cHecK SHould alWayS Be done afTer cleaning and aSSeMBling THe rifle.  alWayS ViSually 
and PHySically clear THe firearM firST!
Sig516 (Safe/SeMi only) 

1. insert  an empty magazine into the magazine well until it locks into place.
2. Pull down on the magazine to ensure it is locked in place by the magazine catch.
3. Pull charging handle fully back then push it forward into locked position.  The bolt carrier should now be held to the 
rear by the bolt catch.
4. depress the magazine catch .
5. The magazine should fall free of the rifle under its own weight (unloaded).
6. Push the top of bolt catch to release the bolt carrier.  The bolt carrier will travel forward into the locked position.  
7. rotate the fire control selector to Safe.
8. Press the trigger to the rear. The hammer should noT fall.
9. rotate the fire control selector to SeMi.
10. Press the trigger to the rear and do noT releaSe iT. you should hear a loud click as the hammer falls. Keep the 
trigger pressed to the rear; and
11. Pull the charging handle to the rear and release it while keeping trigger pulled. Hammer should not fall but be held 
in the cocked position by the disconnect.
12. release the trigger. a click should be heard as the hammer is caught by the trigger sear.
13. Press the trigger to the rear again and the hammer should fall.
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11.0 lubrication
using lubricant  designed for use on firearms, lightly apply to the contact areas of the following components:

upper Receiver assembly

• forward assist.  
• ejection port cover spring and latch.  
• charging handle latch and spring. 
• front sight detent. 
• rear sight windage screw and detent. 
• gas valve body and threads.
• Pushrod and spring.
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bolt and carrier assembly

• extractor spring.
• Tailshaft  
• cam Pin. 
• Bolt rings. 
• locking lugs. 
• rail Surfaces, top and bottom. 
• Bolt bearing surface.

lower Receiver assembly

• fire control springs, pins, detents, pivot and takedown pins.  
• Trigger Sear Surface, disconnect Surface. 
• Buttstock release levers.
• recoil buffer
• action spring
• receiver extension
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12.0 transportation and storage

When transporting your firearm to and from shooting activities, keep it unloaded for your safety and for the safety
of others. When storing your firearm, keep it separated from ammunition, under lock and key if possible, and out of the 
reach of children and other inexperienced or unauthorized persons.

waRning - stoRage:

never place or store any firearm in such a manner that it may be dislodged. firearms should always be stored securely 
and unloaded, away from children and other unauthorized users. use the locking device originally supplied with this 
firearm for storage. The use of a locking device or safety lock is only one aspect of responsible firearms storage. for 
increased safety, firearms should be stored unloaded and locked in a location that is both separate from their ammunition 
and inaccessible to children and any other unauthorized person.

STore Securely & unloaded
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13.0. service and Replacement Parts Policy

Parts Policy

our Service department maintains a full complement of replacement parts. even though most gunsmiths have the
knowledge, training, and the ability to make necessary repairs to your firearm, the skill and workmanship of any
particular gunsmith is totally beyond our control. 

Should your firearm ever require service, we strongly recommend that you return it to Sig Sauer inc. a firearm is a 
precision instrument and some replacement parts will require individual fitting to ensure correct operation. a wrong part, 
improper fitting, or incorrect mechanical adjustment may result in an unsafe condition or dangerous malfunction, damage 
to the firearm, or cause possible serious injury to the shooter or others. 

if any ParT iS ordered WiTHouT reTurning THe firearM To Sig Sauer inc., the customer bears full responsibility 
for ensuring that the part supplied is correct for their particular firearm and is properly installed and fitted by a qualified 
gunsmith. 

Sig Sauer inc. cannoT Be reSPonSiBle for THe funcTioning of any firearM in WHicH rePlaceMenT ParTS are 
inSTalled By oTHerS.
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waRning - PaRts PuRchase:

it is the purchaser’s responsibility to be absolutely certain that any parts ordered from the factory are correctly fitted 
and installed. firearms are complicated mechanisms and iMProPer fiTTing of ParTS May reSulT in a dangerouS 
MalfuncTion, daMage To THe firearM, and SeriouS inJury To THe SHooTer and oTHer PerSonS. The purchaser 
and installer of parts must accept full responsibility for the correct adjustment and functioning of the rifle after such 
installation.

ParTS MuST fiT correcTly
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service Policy

if you have questions concerning the performance or servicing of your rifle, please write or call:

Sig Sauer inc.
attention: customer Service
18 industrial drive, exeter, nH 03833
Phone: (603) 772-2302
fax: (603) 772-9082

if you do noT underSTand THe inSTrucTionS for oPeraTing your rifle, iT iS your reSPonSiBiliTy To call our 
cuSToMer SerVice deParTMenT aT (603) 772-2302 Before uSing your rifle.

14.0. shipping firearms for Repair

returning your firearm for Service in the event you need to return your rifle to the Sig Sauer
Service department, here’s what to do:

1. The first step is to contact customer Service at (603) 772-2302 for an rMa number. This number allows Sig Sauer to 
track the status of your return from its receipt at Sig Sauer through its return to you. Please do not send your firearm 
until you obtain an rMa number.
2. Make sure that the chamber and magazine(s) are unloaded and that no ammunition is included with your returned 
firearm.
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3. Package the firearm securely to prevent damage. enclose a letter which includes your name, street address, daytime 
phone number, model and serial number, and a detailed description of the problem you have experienced or the work 
you want performed. With the exception of extra magazines, do not include scopes, mounts, or other accessories.
4. generally, an individual may ship firearms to the manufacturer for repair or service. Some states and localities, 
however, prohibit this. if you live in such an area, the firearms must be shipped by and returned to a federally licensed 
firearms dealer.
5. federal law prohibits persons who do not possess a federal firearms license from shipping a firearm via the u.S. 
Postal Service. (note: any shipment of firearms outside u.S. borders is subject to the export laws of the united States and 
to the valid laws of the specific country, which you must strictly follow; prior to exporting any firearm you should seek 
legal counsel.)
6. Sig Sauer is not responsible for any firearm until it is received, nor for damage incurred during shipment.
7. Ship your firearms insured and prepaid (we do not accept collect shipments) to:

Sig Sauer inc.
attention: Service department
18 industrial drive exeter, nH 03833

This instruction manual should always accompany this rifle and be transferred with it upon change of ownership.

Warning: Before SHiPPing any firearM, Be aBSoluTely cerTain THaT THe firearM and iTS MagaZine are 
unloaded. do noT SHiP aMMuniTion WiTH a firearM.
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oRdeR PaRts
in the event you want to order parts for your Sig516 rifle, contact  customer Service at (603) 772-2302. Have available the 
serial number of your rifle and the part diagram number for the part(s) you wish to order. a parts list and diagram of the 
rifle is provided in sections 14.0 and 14.1.

15.0 Parts list

1 receiVer, uPPer
2 516 BolT
3 eXTracTor
4 inSerT, eXTracTor SPring
5 Pin, eXTracTor
6 SPring, eXTracTor
7 Pin, caM
8 firing Pin
9 firing Pin reTainer
10 Barrel 16”
11 gaS BlocK
12 nuT, Barrel
13 eXTenSion, Barrel
14 Pin, Barrel indeXing
15 Plunger, gaS ValVe
16 eXTracTor SuPPorT
17 deTenT, gaS ValVe

18 flaSH SuPPreSSor, a2 TyPe
19 cruSH WaSHer
20 gaS ValVe
21 PiSTon
22 PiSTon BuSHing
23 SPring, PiSTon
24 gaS ValVe ring
25 caP, Plunger
26 Plunger
27 PaWl, forWard aSSiST
28 eJecTion PorT coVer door
29 eJecTion PorT coVer   
 Plunger BlocK
30 eJecTion PorT coVer   
 Plunger
31 eJecTion PorT coVer Pin
32 PorT door reTaining ring

33 cHarging Handle
34 ScreW 0.19-24x0.5x0.5-HX-n
35 rail adaPTer, claMP caP
36 HX-SHcS
 0.164-32x0.375x0.375-n
37 PiSTon SPring reTainer
38 rail adaPTer, loWer
39 laTcH, cHarging Handle
40 rail adaPTer, uPPer
41 rail adaPTer, claMP Key
42  deTenT, SafeTy
43 Pin, HaMMer
44 Pin, Trigger
45 Pin, PiVoT
46 deTenT, TaKedoWn and PiVoT  
 PinS
47 Pin, TaKedoWn
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48 BolT caTcH
49 reTainer, Buffer
50 fire conTrol SelecTor,
 full auTo
51 Plunger, TenSioning
52 guard, Trigger
53 Plunger, Trigger guard
54 Plunger, BolT caTcH
55 Trigger
56 diSconnecTor
57 BuTTon, Mag caTcH
58 MagaZine caTcH
59 BuSHing, auToMaTic Sear
60 diSc, Buffer
61 PlaTe, receiVer end
62 locK nuT, receiVer eXTenSion
63 deTenT, PaWl
64 acTion SPring
65 SPring, eJecTion PorT
66 griP
67 BolT carrier
68 eJecTor Pin
69 SPring, eJecTor and SafeTy   
 deTenT

70 BolT ring
71 Pin, SloTTed SPring
72 Pin, SloTTed SPring
73 gaS BlocK reTaining Pin
74 SPring, Plunger, gaS ValVe
75 SPring, deTenT, gaS ValVe
76 Pin, SloTTed SPring
77 SPring, forWard aSSiST
78 SPring, PaWl
79 Pin, SloTTed SPring
80 SPring, coVer laTcH
81 Pin, SloTTed SPring
82 SPring, cHarging Handle   
 laTcH
83 Pin, SloTTed SPring
84 Pin, SloTTed SPring
85 receiVer, auTo
86 HaMMer, full auTo
87 TuBe, receiVer eXTenSion
88 SPring, Trigger guard   
 Plunger
89 Pin, SloTTed SPring
90 Pin, auToMaTic Sear
91 Sear, auToMaTic

92 TuBe, Buffer
93 WeigHT, Buffer, STeel
94 WeigHT, Buffer, TungSTen
95 caP, Buffer
96 Pin, SloTTed SPring
97 reTainer, HaMMer Pin
98 SPring, reTainer, Buffer
99 SPring, Mag caTcH
100 SPring, BolT caTcH 1
101 SPring, TaKedoWn Pin 2
102 SPring, eXTracTor
103 SPring, auTo Sear
104 SPring, HaMMer
105 SPring, Trigger
106 Pin, SloTTed SPring
107 Pin, SloTTed SPring
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16.0 Parts diagram

*
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*
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sig saueR® limited lifetime firearms warranty

Sig Sauer warrants that the enclosed firearm was originally manufactured free of defects in material, workmanship and 
mechanical function. for the lifetime of the original purchaser, Sig Sauer agrees to correct any defect in the firearm 
for the original purchaser by repair, adjustment or replacement, at Sig Sauer’s option, with the same or comparable 
quality components (or by replacing the firearms at Sig Sauer’s option); provided, however, that the firearm is returned 
unloaded and freight prepaid to Sig Sauer at 18 industrial drive, exeter, nH 03833.

This limited warranty is null and void if the firearm has been misused, damaged (by accident or otherwise), fired with 
handloaded, reloaded or improper ammunition, fired with an obstruction in the barrel, damaged through failure to provide 
reasonable and necessary maintenance as described in the manual accompanying the firearm, or if unauthorized repair 
or any alteration, including of a cosmetic nature, has been performed on the firearm. This limited warranty does not apply 
to normal wear and tear of any parts.

Subject to the foregoing, this limited warranty confers the right to have the covered firearm or its parts repaired, adjusted 
or replaced exclusively upon the original purchaser, which right is not transferable to any other person. no implied 
warranties of any kind are made herein and this warranty does not apply to any accessory items attached or appurtenant 
to the firearm. in no event shall Sig Sauer be liable for any incidental or consequential damages arising from or in 
connection with this limited warranty. 
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notes:
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notes:
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notes:



18 industrial drive, exeter, nH 03833 uSa

P/N 1700235

foR PRoduct seRVice on this model, 
Please call (603) 772-2302

www.sigsauer.com
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